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Abstract

Introduction: Acculturation-related characteristics, that is, factors directly connected

to culture and familial relationships, are associated with engaged research participa-

tion within Latino communities. Despite this, little empirical data exists on whether

acculturation changes over time in older Latinos, which has potential implications for

Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRD) research study design including

longer duration clinical trial implementation.

Methods: Self-identified Latinos (n = 222; mean age = 71, 76% female) participat-

ing in one of three ongoing longitudinal community-based cohort studies of aging

who reported their nativity outside of the United States/District of Columbia (US/DC)

contributed, on average, 4.0 ± 1.2 years of annually collected data. This included

acculturation-related characteristics of total, language-, and social-based scores from

the Short Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (SASH) and total and domain-specific

scores from an abbreviated Sabogal Familism questionnaire. We used ordinal mixed

effects models and linear mixed effects models (as appropriate) to assess change in

acculturation metrics after adjusting for age, sex, education, income, and duration of

time in the US/DC.

Results: Although none of the SASH metrics changed over time (P-values ≥ 0.25),

all Familism metrics declined over time (P-values ≤ 0.044). Additionally, select

participant-based characteristics including years of education were significantly (and

differentially) associated with level of, but not change in, acculturation-related out-

comes.

Discussion: Results suggest that specific acculturation-related factors (i.e., familism)

change over time in older Latinos, and participant-based characteristics associ-

ated with baseline levels of (but not change in) acculturation more generally. Thus,

acculturation-related characteristics are not all static, trait-like qualities but rather a

multi-faceted, and at times evolving, construct. Considering this dynamic phenotyping
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is important when contextualizing older Latinos’ lived experience, andwhen designing,

adapting, and conducting ADRD clinical trials and other health-related interventions.

KEYWORDS

acculturation, Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias clinical trials, familism, Hispanics,
inclusion science, Latinos, longitudinal change

1 BACKGROUND

Inclusion science focuses on understanding and addressing the under-

inclusion of members from minoritized communities, such as older

Latinos,1 in translational research and clinical interventions. Consist-

ing of essential elements such as equitable study design, engagement,

recruitment, and sustainable research participation,2 inclusion science

requires investment in diverse communities, including the recognition

of unique/key aspects of the lived experience within them.3 A key

aspect of the lived experience of older Latinos in the United States

is acculturation, traditionally defined as adapting to a new environ-

ment and potentially adopting its values and practices; however, the

exploration of acculturation to inform inclusion science has too often

taken place outside of the Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias

(ADRD) field. For example, within cancer research, adapting and/or

adopting US-based practices including, but not limited to, greater

use of the English language has been associated with greater par-

ticipation in preventative screenings and care use among Latinos.4,5

In contrast, Spanish-speaking Latinas were six times more likely to

participate in actual cancer-related randomized clinical trials (RCTs)

than their Spanish-/English-speaking counterparts.6 Additionally,

Latino-centric ethos including familial obligations and support, and

family as a critical referent (i.e., familism) have also been shown to

positively predict mid- to late-life Latinos’ preventative screening

and care use7 and participation in RCT-6,8 and non–RCT-based

interventions.9

Despite this knowledge gained, almost all our information about

late-life acculturation in Latinos is fromcross-sectional research,10 and

little has been done to incorporate this information into the design and

implementation of ADRD clinical trials. These gaps make it difficult to

answer calls to consider acculturation-related characteristics in ADRD

study design and implementation,11 including those specific for Latino

communities that encourage the “family as participant.”12 Given our

limited understanding of whether acculturation changes over time in

older Latinos, it remains unclear how best to incorporate their beliefs

into a more culturally compatible approach to ADRD research for this

historically under-included community.

We examine longitudinal change in acculturation, specifically

overall, language-, and social-based acculturation and familism,

in older Latinos participating in Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center

(RADC) cohort studies. We focused on older Latinos who reported

their birth outside of the 50 United States and/or the District of

Columbia (US/DC) given differences in acculturation-related expe-

riences between US- and non–US-born individuals.13,14 Reports in

the literature, focused primarily on younger adults,15,16,17 suggest

that social- and family-based metrics of acculturation do change

over time and result in corresponding changes to behavior (e.g.,

decreasing familism/increasing depression16) leading researchers to

advocate for interventions to treat depression that encourage the

retention of a familism ethos specific to the Latino culture. Likewise,

a lifespan study of caregivers (age range: 18–84 years)18 found that

although feelings of family loyalty, reciprocity, and solidarity (i.e.,

familism) declined over time, those with higher familism reported

more positivity about engaging in caregiving. Thus, we hypothesized

that social-based levels of acculturation and familism would decline

over time in older Latinos; however, language-based acculturation

would not change. Additionally, we explored the role of key contrib-

utors (e.g., age, education, time in the US/DC) to these longitudinal

trajectories. Understanding if and how aspects of acculturation change

over time (and what may be associated with such change) could not

only shed light on the evolving lived experience of older Latinos, but

also set the stage for future studies investigating how these changing

perspectives may inform culturally compatible approaches to ADRD

research.

2 METHODS

2.1 Consent statement

All participants gave written informed consent in accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2 Participants

As previously discussed,19,20 participants were self-identified Lati-

nos enrolled in one of three ongoing longitudinal community-based

cohort studies of aging: the Rush Memory and Aging Project (MAP;

1997 to present),21 the RADC Latino Core (2015 to present),20 or

the Religious Orders Study (ROS; 1994 to present). These studies are

identical in essential details (e.g., a harmonized protocol that includes

the same acculturation measures) and enroll older Latinos free of

known dementia at baseline who agree to annual, in-home, evalua-

tions. Brain donation at the time of death is a condition of MAP and

ROS study entry; it is optional for the Latino Core. These cohort stud-

ies are conducted by the same bilingual investigators with a single

population studies team to ensure data can be efficiently merged and
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compared. An institutional review board of Rush University Medical

Center approved all studies.

At the time of these analyses, 332 Latinos had completed a base-

line evaluation including our acculturation metrics (introduced at

the RADC in 2016). We excluded eight participants diagnosed with

dementia at baseline using a uniform structured clinical evaluation22

and National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke/Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association

criteria.23 We excluded 57 Latinos who self-reported their birthwithin

the 50 states and/or theDistrict of Columbia (US/DC). Individuals born

in theUS territory of Puerto Ricowere included given thatmigration to

the US/DC includes experiences that may change levels of accultura-

tion regardless of an individual’s point of origin.19 This left 267 Latinos

eligible for inclusion, 83% of whom had ≥2 longitudinal follow-up eval-

uations (45 participants had only completed 1 evaluation). Thus, a total

of 222 Latinos reporting their nativity outside of US/DC contributed a

mean follow-up of 4.0 ± 1.2 years (range = 2–6 years) of data to our

analytic sample.

2.3 Acculturation

The Short Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (SASH)13 consists of

10 items that ask participants to self-report their Spanish/Latino

and/orEnglish/non-Latinopreferences across a variety of languageand

socially based situations. Language-based questions (six in total) focus

on what language(s) a participant reads/speaks generally and in spe-

cific situations including at home and with friends, used as a child,

currently thinks in, and uses to engage in entertainment like movies or

television. These questions use a 5-point Likert scale: 1 = only Span-

ish to 5 = only English. Social-based questions (four in total) ask about

who a participant’s close friends are, and participant preferences at

social gatherings and visits as well as when “choosing” family friends

using a 5-point Likert scale: 1 = all Hispanic/Latino to 5 = all non-

Hispanic/non-Latino. For all questions, 3= both equally/about half and

half. The SASH total score is the mean of all 10 items; the language-

and social-based scores are the mean of 6 and 4 items, respectively.

For all scores, a higher score (max= 5) indicates levels of acculturation

that move away from only Spanish toward only English (median scores

represent both equally). Internal consistency of items was adequate:

total score (polychoric Cronbach’s alpha= 0.95), language- (polychoric

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.97), and social-based (polychoric Cronbach’s

alpha= 0.85) subscores.

The Sabogal Familism measure24 consists of 14 items assessing

aspects of familial identity in Latino communities including family

obligation, perceived support, and referents.25 We administered an

abbreviated 6-item version of this scale, with questions specifically

chosen to sample all three aspects of the original 14-item scale includ-

ing familial obligation (e.g., “Aging parents should live with relatives”),

perceived support (e.g., “When someone has problems he/she can

count on help from his/her relatives”), and family as referent (e.g.,

“One should be embarrassed about the bad things done by his/her

brothers and sisters”). Participants rated each item using a 5-point

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: The authors reviewed the literature

using traditional (e.g., PubMed) sources, which revealed a

dearth of information on changes in acculturation in older

Latinos.

2. Interpretation: Our article is, to our knowledge, one of

the only studies providing statistical evidence of changes

in acculturation over time in older Latinos. It provides evi-

dence that acculturation-related characteristics are not

all static, trait-like qualities but rather a multi-faceted,

and at times evolving, construct important to consider

when contextualizing the aging process in this population.

3. Future Directions: Given that specific aspects of accul-

turation appear to facilitate willingness to engage in

participatory research, knowledge of how these aspects

do or do not change over time may help inform inclusion

science approaches to designing and conducting cultur-

ally compatible Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia

clinical trials and health-related interventions.

Likert scale: 1 = disagree a lot to 5 = agree a lot. Responses for all 6

items were summed to create a total score (max = 30; higher score

= higher familism). As previously reported,25 internal consistency of

Familism items fell below threshold (≥0.60).26 In keeping with other

studies,24,25 we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) on

our six Familism items. Leveraging data from the entire Latino cohort

(n= 255 regardless of immigration status), the unrotated PCA resulted

in two distinct factor loadings (48.3% of the variance). Factor 1 (28.0%

of the variance) consisted of questions pertaining to familial obligation

and family as referent; Factor 2 (20.3% of the variance) consisted of

familial expectations that were aspirational and/or support related

(Table 1). Given the orthogonal nature of the unrotated loadings and

that the resulting factor structure was in keeping with previously

reported factor structures using identical Familism items,24,25 we did

not performvarimax rotation. These factor loadings served as the basis

for the creation of two composite scores (i.e., obligation/referent and

expectation) that augmented our investigation of the Familism total

score.

2.4 Participant-based characteristics

In addition to age, sex, and years of education, we considered income

and duration of time in the US/DC as additional participant-based

characteristics that may impact longitudinal change in acculturation.

Income was measured by asking participants to select 1 of 10 levels

of total income (level 1 = $0–$4999 to level 10 = $75,000 and over)

outlined on a show-card that represented their personal income for

the past month or year.27 Participants were queried for the number of
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TABLE 1 Principal component analysis of Familism items.

Factor 1 Factor 2

Much of what a son or daughter does should be done to please the parents. 0.74029 −0.14389

Children should live in their parents’ house until they get married 0.67350 −0.15059

Aging parents should live with relatives. 0.53932 0.20090

One should be embarrassed about the bad things done by his/her brothers and sisters. 0.50448 −0.20053

One should have the hope of living long enough to see his/her grandchildren grow up. −0.07488 0.76192

When someone has problems he/she can count on help from his/her relatives. 0.36042 0.71530

Eigenvalue= 1.68 Eigenvalue= 1.21

Note: Factor loadings are unrotatedwith bold values representing the primary loading for each item.

years living in the US/DC. All characteristics were evaluated at study

baseline. We chose a limited number of participant-based characteris-

tics given our small and somewhat bespoke analytic sample (i.e., older

Latinoswho reported their birth outside of theUS/DC);moreworkwill

be needed in larger samples to explore other possible contributors to

longitudinal change in acculturation should it exist.

2.5 Statistical analysis

Descriptive summaries of all variables were conducted. Given that

the distributions of individual SASH scores at each evaluation were

skewed with a marked floor and ceiling, we rounded each score to the

nearest integer (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) combining sparse observations

at the end of the ordinal distribution. A similar approach was taken

for the expectation composite score derived from the Familism PCA;

thus, we grouped total scores on this composite into an ordinal dis-

tribution (i.e., scores ≤7 were recoded into a score of 1, scores of 8

into a score of 2, 9 into 3, and 10 into 4). Ordinal mixed effect models

were then used to assess longitudinal change in the odds of having

higher acculturation-related characteristics (SASH total, language-

and social-based scores, and familial expectations, separately). Linear

mixed effects models were used to assess longitudinal change in

Familism total and the obligation/reference factor-based composite

score.

Regardless of approach, a crudemodel included only a term for time

since baseline testing (years of study participation); demographics-

adjustedModel 1 added terms for age, sex, education, and interactions

of each of these variables with time; and the fully adjusted Model 2

further added income and years in the US/DC along with interactions

of each of these variables with time. Model building was conducted

to detect potentially different outcomes based on the two groups

of participant-based characteristics. Missing data were not imputed;

instead, models allowed for listwise deletion as relevant. Models were

carefully examined graphically and analytically. This included analysis

of theproportionality of odds score tests or presenceof trend inodds28

and analysis of residual of the linear mixed effects. Model assump-

tionswere found to be adequatelymet. Analyseswere conducted using

SAS/STAT software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute); significance was set at

P< 0.05.

TABLE 2 Participant characteristics at baseline.

n= 222

Age (years) 71.46 (6.52)

Sex (male:female ratio) 53:169

Education (years) 10.17 (4.92)

Income (level) 5.14 (2.55)

Income ($ range for average level) $20,000–$24,999

Time in the US/DC 42.16 (14.42)

Self-reported country of origin (n, %)

Mexico 123, 55.4%

Puerto Rico 35, 15.7%

South America 17, 7.6% Ecuador= 8,
Columbia= 6, Peru= 3

Central America 8, 3.6%Honduras= 4,
Guatemala= 3, El
Salvador= 1

Cuba 2, 1%

Missing 37, 16.7%

Acculturation-related outcomes

SASH total score 1.94 (0.63)

SASH language subscore 1.76 (0.78)

SASH social subscore 2.21 (0.59)

Familism 20.57 (2.94)

Note: All values aremean (standard deviation) unless otherwise noted.

Abbreviations: SASH, Short Acculturation Scale for Hispanics; US/DC, the

50United States and/or the District of Columbia.

3 RESULTS

Participants (n = 222) were on average 71 years of age, primarily

female, with ≈10 years of education and an average income range of

$20,000 to $24,999. Eighty-five percent of participants were tested

in Spanish and reported an average of 42 years in the US/DC. Self-

reported country of origin was predominantly Mexico (n = 123)

or Puerto Rico (n = 35). Additional information may be found in

Table 2.
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TABLE 3 Changes in acculturation-related outcomes and key characteristics associated with the fully adjusted ordinal mixed effects models
for the Short Acculturation Scale for Hispanics.

SASH

Total score Language score Social score

Time in study −0.07 (0.15), P= 0.63 −0.05 (0.18), P= 0.76 −0.15 (0.13), P= 0.25

Age −0.09 (0.04), P= 0.026 −0.16 (0.06), P= 0.008 −0.006 (0.03), P= 0.84

Sex 0.51 (0.54), P= 0.33 0.60 (0.75), P= 0.41 0.05 (0.40), P= 0.89

Education 0.39 (0.05), P< 0.0001 0.56 (0.08), P< 0.0001 0.23 (0.04), P< 0.0001

Income 0.09 (0.10), P= 0.38 0.33 (0.24), P= 0.02 −0.02 (0.08), P= 0.75

US/DC years 0.14 (0.02), P< 0.0001 0.22 (0.03), P< 0.0001 0.04 (0.01), P= 0.001

Age x time 0.009 (0.01), P= 0.42 0.004 (0.01), P= 0.73 0.007 (0.01), P= 0.47

Sex x time 0.15 (0.15), P= 0.30 0.14 (0.16), P= 0.35 0.10 (0.13), P= 0.42

Education x time 0.01 (0.01), P= 0.24 0.01 (0.01), P= 0.48 −0.01 (0.01), P= 0.35

Income x time 0.02 (0.02), P= 0.43 −0.02 (0.03), P= 0.46 0.03 (0.02), P= 0.17

US/DC years*time 0.003 (0.005), P= 0.53 0.008 (0.006) P= 0.19 −0.0007 (0.004), P= 0.86

Note: Values are estimates (standarderrors),P-value fromseparate fully adjustedordinalmixedeffectmodels (i.e.,Model 2); boldedvaluesdenote significance

levels with significance set at P< 0.05while the bolded term/row denotes themain predictor of interest.

Abbreviations: SASH, Short Acculturation Scale for Hispanics; US/DC, the 50United States and/or the District of Columbia.

3.1 Change in acculturation

In crude models, there was no change over time in the SASH total

(P= 0.24) or subscores (language P= 0.08; social P= 0.61). Adding age,

sex, and education to demographics-adjusted Model 1 did not change

these results (P-values≥0.31). In fully adjustedModel 2with additional

terms for income, years in the US/DC, and their interactions with time,

none of the SASH scores changed over time (P-values≥ 0.25).

As seen in Table 3, which displays fully adjusted Model 2 details

including terms for all participant-based characteristics, more edu-

cated participants had higher odds of elevated scores on all three

SASH measures at baseline (P-values < 0.001). Additionally, younger

participants had higher odds of elevated SASH total (P = 0.026) and

language-based (P = 0.008) scores at baseline. Income at baseline was

associated with baseline levels of language-based acculturation only,

and the more years participants’ reported living in the US/DC, the

higher their odds of having elevated baseline SASH scores regardless

of type (Model 2 details in Table 3). Sensitivity analysis excluding the

SASH question regardingwhat language(s) a participant used as a child

(presumably a static response) did not change any previously reported

results (data not shown).

Familism scores declined over time in crude (estimate = −0.28,

standard error [SE] = 0.04, P < 0.0001) and demographics-adjusted

(estimate = −0.28, SE = 0.05, P < 0.0001) models. After adding terms

for income, years in the US/DC, and their interactions with time, fully

adjustedModel 2 continued to provide evidence that familismdeclined

over time (on average, 1.21 points over the average follow-up period

of 4 years; Figure 1). Education was the only participant-based charac-

teristic associated with baseline familism in Model 2 such that higher

levels of education associated with lower levels of familism (Table 4).

Both Familism factor-derived composite scores declined over time

in crude (obligation/referent estimate = −0.128, SE = 0.04, P = 0.001;

F IGURE 1 Representation of change in familism over timewith
95% confidence intervals also depicted in fully adjustedmodels (i.e.,
Model 2) accounting for age, sex, education, income, years living in one
of the 50US states and/or the District of Columbia, and interactions of
each of these variables with time. Years in study as reflected on the
x-axis begins at study baseline (i.e., “0”) with each subsequent visit
representing the first (“1”) repeat visit, the second (“2”) repeat visit,
and so on, with “5” representing the fifth repeat visit. Given visits are
annual and started with baseline, the fifth repeat visit equates to the
6th year in the study.

expectation estimate=−0.380, SE= 0.04, P< 0.0001), demographics-

adjusted (obligation/referent estimate=−0.15, SE= 0.04, P= 0.0007;

expectation estimate=−0.36, SE=0.05,P<0.0001) and fully adjusted

(P-values ≤ 0.007) models. Also in fully adjusted Model 2, educa-

tion was the only participant-based characteristic associated with the

baseline obligation/referent composite (i.e., higher education, lower

obligation/referent), while only age was associated with the baseline
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TABLE 4 Changes in acculturation-related outcomes and key characteristics associated with the fully adjusted statistical models for Familism.

Familism

Total score Obligation/referent Expectation

Time in study −0.24 (0.12), P= 0.044 −0.15 (0.04), P= 0.0007 −0.37 (0.05), P< 0.0001

Age −0.01 (0.03), P= 0.72 0.03 (0.02), P= 0.25 −0.09 (0.02), P= 0.0002

Sex 0.65 (0.42), P= 0.12 0.45 (0.37) P= 0.22 0.54 (0.31) P= 0.090

Education −0.14 (0.04), P= 0.0005 −0.16 (0.03), P< 0.0001 0.03 (0.03), P= 0.22

Income −0.10 (0.08), P= 0.22 −0.06 (0.07), P= 0.36 −0.06 (0.06) P= 0.33

US/DC years −0.02 (0.01), P= 0.12 −0.02 (0.01), P= 0.077 0.008 (0.01), P= 0.42

Age x time −0.001 (0.01), P= 0.92 −0.007 (0.008), P= 0.36 0.01 (0.008) P= 0.17

Sex x time 0.04 (0.11), P= 0.69 0.07 (0.09), P= 0.47 −0.09 (0.11), P= 0.41

Education x time 0.008 (0.01), P= 0.47 0.01 (0.01) P= 0.18 −0.008 (0.01) P= 0.43

Income x time −0.01 (0.02), P= 0.54 −0.02 (0.01), P= 0.30 0.01 (0.02), P= 0.58

US/DC years x time 0.005 (0.004) P= 0.19 0.004 (0.003), P= 0.19 −0.0007 (0.003) P= 0.84

Note: Values are estimates (standard errors), P-value from separate fully adjustedmodels (i.e., Model 2) linearmixed effect model for familism total score and

obligation/referent composite outcomes, and an ordinal mixed effect model for the Familism expectation composite score outcome; bolded values denote

significance levels with significance set at P< 0.05while the bolded term/row denotes themain predictor of interest.

Abbreviation: US/DC, the 50United States and/or the District of Columbia.

expectation composite (i.e., higher age, lower expectation). Table 4

contains all Model 2 details.

4 DISCUSSION

In this study of more than 200 older Latinos, select aspects of

older Latinos’ acculturation-related experiences changed over time. As

hypothesized, levels of familismdeclinedover timeand language-based

acculturation did not change. In contrast, older Latinos’ social-based

levels of acculturation did not change. Results suggest that while

language- and social-based acculturation may represent long-held

beliefs for older Latinos, familism may represent a changing cul-

tural ethos for these same individuals. These results may help inform

inclusion science approaches to culturally compatible ADRD research

including how and whom to engage for successful recruitment and

study sustainability. For example, given that language-based accultur-

ation did not change over time, researchers taking time to understand

language use and proficiency of older Latinos at the inception of their

study should have confidence that this acculturation-related charac-

teristic likely will not change over the course of their research. Thus,

initial procedures put in place to accommodate levels of language-

based acculturation (e.g., monolingual Spanish) can and should remain

in place in perpetuity. Furthermore, long-term engagement of older

Latinos in clinical trials, regardless of language spoken, may be facili-

tated by involving family in outreach, education, and the research pro-

cess more generally.12 Thus, knowing that familism declines over time,

and is a predictor of participatory research for Latinos,6,8,9 researchers

should regard promoting this Latino-centric ethos as critical formodels

of ADRD inclusion science.

Separate from implications for ADRD inclusion science, this study

contributes to the broader literature on acculturation in Latinos.

First, to our knowledge, this is one of the only studies investi-

gating changes in acculturation over time in older Latinos. Second,

it confirms and extends reports of changes in familism previously

documented in younger Latinos15,16,17,18 to an older cohort. Third,

our work supports previous qualitative commentary regarding “min-

imal change” observed in language-based acculturation for US-based

Puerto Ricans29 and extends this to include a formal statistical test

of acculturation-related change in a more diverse group of older Lati-

nos born outside of the US/DC. Another contribution is that our work

explored the role of participant-based characteristics on stability and

change in acculturation, finding that these characteristics differen-

tially associatewith baseline levels of (but not change in) acculturation.

Specifically, we confirmed the relationships of education and years in

the US/DC30 with language- and social-based acculturation, as well as

the relationships of age31 and income32 with language-based accultur-

ation and extended these results to older Latinos. Our study also found

that age and education are differentially related to aspects of famil-

ism, extending previous work in adolescent Latinos33 to an older age

cohort. Morework in older Latinos is needed to understand the under-

lyingmechanisms for these associations (e.g., Bleakley and Chin32) and

determine whether other, not yet investigated, contributors including

individual-level stressors and/or social determinants of health impact

acculturation either at baseline or over time.

Longitudinal change in familism was evidenced, even when dividing

this construct into PCA-derived composite scores. These compos-

ite scores did allow for the discovery of differential relationships of

baseline age and education with levels of familial expectations and

obligations/referents, respectively. The fact that older participants

showed lower familial expectations supports previouswork suggesting

that there may be generational34,35 effects to this cultural construct.

Furthermore, it may be that older Latinos’ lower familism-related

expectations at baseline, and declines over time more generally, stem
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from their experienceswith younger generations of Latinos,many born

in the US/DC, who may not manifest their elders’ desired levels of

familism.36,37 Higher levels of education were associated with lower

levels of familial obligation/referent perceptions. While an important

consideration in its own right, this relationship may be confounded by

reasons for immigration and/or individualized experiences and oppor-

tunities upon arrival.36 More work is needed to disentangle these

possibilities.

None of our SASH metrics showed evidence of change over time,

even after removing the presumably static question related to the

language(s) spoken as a child. The lack of change in self-reported

language- and social-based acculturation is likely due, in part, to the

fact that our participants, on average, reported considerable time in

the US/DC. This rationale, in addition to older age, was also discussed

by Vercammen et al. as part of their qualitative commentary on the

minimal change in language-based acculturation seen over 2 and 5

years of follow-up in their Boston Puerto Rican Health Study.29 These

explanations are bolstered by the fact that both age and duration of

time in the US/DC were associated with our participants’ baseline

levels of SASH-measured acculturation. Although many investigators

working with Latinos (rightly) state that language and/or social-based

acculturation does not change over time, few studies have empirically

tested this assumption.10 Studies that have discussed this assumption

have either deemed the unit change insufficient for formal statistical

investigation29 or only report change within younger generations.38

Given the needed expansion of studies, especially clinical trials, involv-

ing older Latinos,39,40,41 empirical documentation of even null results

will ensure that statistically tested acculturation-related phenotyping

of this important and growing older adult population is available.

Study limitations should be noted. For example, although we

focused our investigation on older Latinos born outside of the US/DC

given differences in acculturation-related experiences between US-

and non–US-born individuals, this decision may have limited the gen-

eralizability of our results. Likewise, themajority of our analytic sample

was from urban Chicagoland areas, making comparisons of urban ver-

sus rural areas difficult, further limiting generalizability. While our

cohort was relatively diverse, we did not have adequate represen-

tation across backgrounds to investigate potential differences in our

results by country of origin (e.g., only two Cuban participants). The

duration of follow-up, while a maximum of 6 years for some partici-

pants, was, on average, 4 years. While reports of longitudinal change

in familism have been noted over shorter18 and longer29 periods of

time, it will be important to continue our longitudinal study of accul-

turation. Additional longitudinal follow-up will also be important given

that familism declined, on average, by 1.21 points over 4 years of

follow-up (based on female sex and median values of all other terms

in the model) and it is yet to be determined if these small changes will

impact behaviors known to be associated with this central ethos of

the Latino community.7,42 While we presented information on key fac-

tors often investigated in Latinos, that is, language- and social-based

acculturation, there are many other facets to acculturation that were

omitted from our work, as well as individual and socioenvironmental

risk and resilience factors including neighborhood-level factors related

to where our participants live that should also be considered.19,43,44

We are actively collecting this additional information so we may con-

sider acculturation within the context of the broader lived experience

of our Latino participants.

Strengths should also be noted. Our study adds to the growing

research suggesting that acculturation is multi-dimensional;19 that it

is not a single static, trait-like quality but a dynamic, at times evolv-

ing, construct that should be considered in all its complexities when

contextualizing aging in older Latinos. Additionally, the follow-up par-

ticipation rate of Latinos with data necessary for our longitudinal

analyses was high (83%). Furthermore, data was overall very com-

plete with, on average, 93% of participants (n = 205) included in fully

adjusted models. Moreover, by recoding select scores into an ordinal

distribution, we were able to model non-normal data and find robust

statistical inference despite a negligible loss of information secondary

to the rounding and combining of sparse observations. Last, although

we lacked representation across strata from early- to late-life for a

formal investigation of age at migration, our participants had a wide

range of age at migration (min = .57 years, max = 75), and also a

wide range of years lived in the US/DC (min = 6, max = 84). Together,

the information provided regarding changes (or the lack thereof) in

the currently presented acculturation-relatedmetrics for older Latinos

provides empirical data that may help inform more culturally compat-

ible ADRD clinical trials and spur future research investigating how

changes in acculturation may impact changes in cognition, and risk for

ADRD.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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